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PARKDALE COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION
3512 - 5 Avenue NW, Calgary AB  T2N 0V7
403-283-5767 
office@parkdalecommunity.com
www.parkdalecommunity.com

Delivered monthly to 1,700 households and businesses for 
3 years!

Editorial Submissions
communications@parkdalecommunity.com
All editorial content must be submitted by the 5th of 
the month for the following month's publication.

Advertising Opportunities
403-263-3044   |   sales@great-news.ca
All advertisements must be submitted by the 1st of 
the month for the following month’s publication.
 
Published by Great News Publishing
Serving Calgary communities for 29 years
87 newsletters reaching over 391,000 households 
in Calgary and surrounding areas.
 
#34-4550 112 Ave SE
Calgary, AB
T2C 2K2
 
Check out our website:
www.great-news.ca

The opinions expressed within any published article, report or submission 
reflect those of the author and should not be considered to reflect those of 
Great News Publishing and Parkdale Community Association.
The information contained in this newsletter is believed to be accurate, but is 
not warranted to be so.
Great News Publishing and Parkdale Community Association does not endorse 
any person or persons advertising in this newsletter. Publication of any 
advertisements should not be considered an endorsement of any goods or 
services.

Parkdale

Name Age Contact Course

Annabel 15 403-616-6489 Yes

Grace 16 403-829-9006 Yes

Hannah 16 403-991-1011 Yes

Jake 15 403-283-8527 Yes

Michelle 25 403-510-8193 No

Calling All PARENTS
Visit mybabysitter.ca and 
find available babysitters in 
and around your community.

Calling All BABYSITTERS
Enroll free at mybabysitter.ca and 
choose the Calgary communities  
you would like to babysit in.

Disclaimer: We recommend for your own peace of mind that references be checked 
when choosing your babysitter. This babysitter list is provided as a service to the 
community and is governed by the terms & conditions outlined at mybabysitter.ca.
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       PARKDALE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
3512 - 5th Avenue NW, Calgary AB, T2N 0V7 

Tel: (403) 283-5767     E-mail: parkdale@telusplanet.net 
_____________________________________________________________________________  

 

pca precedents - copy only-membership form.doc updated April 28, 2017 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 
Date Purchased: Membership No.  

Expiry Date: 

Full Name of Member(s): 

 
Residential Home Address, including postal code: 

 
Phone: 
 Home Work Cell 

E-Mail: 
 

Membership Category and Cost Per Year 

Resident Associate Non-Resident (No Voting Privileges) 
 Family $26.25  Family $26.25 
 Individual $21.00  Individual $21.00 
 Senior $5.25 (per member) 
• Memberships run for one year from February 1 to January 31 of the following year. 
• Please allow up to 3 weeks for your membership card to arrive by mail (or you can pick up). 
Volunteers 
The Parkdale Community needs volunteers to continue to grow and thrive, and to enrich the 
community for everyone.  Please indicate () areas you would be interested in volunteering: 
General Services  Special Subgroup Services 
Community Events & Socials (CE) Sports and Recreation Planning & Development (PD) 
AGM and Town Halls (A) Baseball (B) and/or its Subcommittees: 
Children’s Activities (CA) Skating Rink (R) Escarpment (ES) 
Holiday Parties (HP) Soccer (S) Heritage (H) 
Garage Sales (GS)  Playground (PG) 
Special Events (SE) PCA Members’ Assistance (MA) Parkdale School (PS) 
Other (OT) ____________  Seniors Affordable Housing (SH) 
Farmers Market (FM)____ Other: SSADS/SSAPG (SS) 
 General Volunteering (GV) Traffic and Parking (TP) 
Arts and Crafts Fair (AC) Other Skills or Talents (Z) Tree Huggers (TH) 
Other (OT) __________ Please list on back:  

    Service Enablers 
PCA Newsletter  PCA Governance & Admin Casino and/or Fundraisers (C) 
Editorial Panel (NE) Board of Directors (D) Grants and Donations (GR) 
Delivery Routes (ND) Memberships (MB) Facilities Rentals (FR) 
  Marketing & Website (MW) 

 
The Parkdale Community Association respects the privacy of its members and shall not disclose, distribute or rent its email subscriber news list to any third party, not 
shall it permit anyone else to do so. Members will only be contacted for providing community-related information or volunteer opportunities they have indicated on this 
form. 
I agree that my contact information may be used for the sole purposes of community information 
provision or volunteer opportunities. 
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by Maureen Flynn-Burhoe, Parkdale Community Garden 
volunteer with contributions from Nonavee (Jones) Dale 
and Sabynthe Jones 

Along the lane abutting the Parkdale Community 
Garden are two of Parkdale’s finest examples of ur-
ban agriculture where Heber Jones and his longtime 
neighbour David K. Weisbeck* have been cultivating 
food with high density plantings for decades on their 
parallel lots. Over the years, the corner property at 
740 35 ST NW, purchased by Heber and Ann Jones in 
1972, became known locally as “The Jones Farm”, with 
its handsome, solidly-built two-story house (now) un-
der the shade of a towering blue spruce, a welcoming 
porch, a white picket fence, surrounded by fruit-laden 
berry bushes and trees, and a healthy and abundant 
crop of produce. Working together with their eight 
children, they were able to produce much of their 
own food on their micro farm, which surrounded the 
house on all sides. 

On the front porch, beside the front door of 740 35 ST 
NW is the historical plaque “Parkdale Heritage Home 
1913”, a reminder that the house built and occupied 
by Hope Grant, is a Parkdale Century Home, one of 
the oldest residences in Parkdale. Both Ann and He-
ber have honoured its historical significance through 
research and restoration. They are now moving from 
the old family home. A young couple have bought it 
and plan to restore it and have it designated as a heri-
tage home. 

The house was perfect for the Joneses. It was close 
to the University of Calgary, so Heber could walk to 
work. Heber had wanted an “older fixer-upper” and 
together with their children, he removed paint to re-
store window and door trimmings, and refinished the 
original maple floors. Other features, such as the cast 
iron sink and clawfoot bathtub, hot water radiators, 
and an imposing massive cabinet with decorative 
grillwork on the glass doors, were maintained and in 
use in 2018. The original fireplace had to be replaced 
but it was rebuilt using the original design based on 
an early photo of Mrs. and Mr. Grant seated by a roar-
ing fire.

Two of their adult children, Nonnie and Sabynthe, re-
cently shared some fond memories of growing up in 
this remarkable family. Nonavee said, “My dad was a 
teacher. When our cousins visited and tried to get out 
of doing something by saying they didn’t know how, 
he just delightfully responded, “Great!” I will show you 
how.” Even when a friend visited he might get them 
digging something or learning how to rototiller.”

In my last tour of Heber Jones’ garden, the choke-
cherry trees were heavy with fruit and the large, juicy, 
sun-warmed raspberries were deliciously sweet. He-
ber, who is a natural teacher, explained how they 
made chokecherry syrup for pancakes, crabapple 
jelly, and raspberry freezer jams and he shared some 
final gardening tips. He described how he prevented 
blackberries from beginning to grow in a midwinter 
chinook warm period, by covering them with heavy 
mulch. He said that the honeysuckle berries would 
only give fruit if there were several varieties in the 
garden. He demonstrated how and where to cut back 
on the old wood of raspberry plants leaving the fresh 
green shoots for next year’s harvest. Raspberries were 
even growing in the shade of the blue spruce planted 
by Colin when he was in Grade 2. Heber’s winter on-
ions stood in straight rows along the fence. He rotat-
ed crops like potatoes and perennials like raspberries 
regularly. His grandchild-friendly strawberry cages 
with lids were just the right height to deter squirrels, 
notorious for their long reach. His carrots were also 
protected in four-sided plastic cage to prevent carrot 
flies from laying their eggs. His rhubarb stalks were 
still red in August. 

Among the last items to be packed away as they 
prepare to leave, are family photos and Heber’s well-
maintained tools, looking sharp and lined up per-
fectly sequenced by size along the orderly workshop 
walls. 

Their daughter, Sabynthe, was grateful for her father’s 
inspirational love of gardening. She wrote, “My Dad 
was tirelessly looking for ways to extend the growing 
season by starting seeds in the house and planting 
them outside with various protection like walls of 
water and planting inside black tires to keep them 
warm.” She remembered “seeds in dirt in wooden or-

Parkdale Heritage: The Jones’ Farm (1972-2018) cont’d Parkdale Heritage: The Jones’ Farm (1972-2018) cont’d
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ange boxes set to germinate on all the radiators all 
over the house. They created an earthy smell that 
meant gardening season was on its way.” She has 
“fond memories of all the kids planting the seeds 
directly into the soil later in the spring. Of course, it’s 
famous that we kids would spread manure from the 
trailer all over the garden and boulevard. Remember 
the year we got 700 pounds of potatoes out of the 
Boulevard? (They had a cold room in the basement 
and they converted a grease pit in the garage into a 
root cellar to hold the abundant produce.) Raspber-
ries will forever be the flavour of home as we would 
pick them for dessert and go to the corner store for 
a pint of half and half cream to eat from a cereal 
bowl. Harvest memories include bringing in all the 
tomatoes before frost, even the green ones, to ripen 
on newspapers all over a basement floor. We would 
snap beans and shell peas in front of the TV, so mom 
could blanch and freeze them. Last to come in were 
the carrots. We would wash them outside with the 
garden hose. SOMETIMES It was so cold by then, my 
fingers were freezing numb. All the values of home-
based food production, gardening, harvesting, can-
ning and freezing, for self-sufficiency, for working 
together, for nutrition, and for stretching our bud-
get, were entirely lost on me as a child, but are a big 
part of who I am today, and I cherish it.” 

Notes
*David K. Weisbeck’s step-father owned the four lots; 
early in the 60’s he sold the northern two lots, the 1913 
house, and built their present home, where David lived, 
on the southern two lots. The Jones’ bought the 1913 
house in 1972. David, who has been called the Commu-
nity Garden’s “guardian angel” by Sandi Loschnig and 
Marcel Hebert (Loschnig and Hebert 2014) was profiled 
in a 2016 Parkdale Post article. 

740 35 ST NW was part of the 2013 Century Homes 
intiative and is listed on this interactive map. http://
www.centuryhomes.org/house2012/740-35-street-nw/ 
http://www.centuryhomes.org/tourmap/

See also

Loschnig, Sandi. September 15, 2014. “History of the 
Parkdale Addition.” Parkdale Post. With files from Marcel 
Hebert. http://parkdalecommunity.com/history-park-
dale-addition

“Several farmers began homesteading in the Parkdale 
area during the early 1900’s. The house next door (740 
35th street NW) to our community garden’s guardian an-
gel Dave is the location of one of the original farm houses 
of this era. This is one of Parkdale’s earliest houses, dating 
from the first half of the 1910s. The first aerial photo from 
1924 shows the location (Loschnig and Hebert 2014).”

Flynn-Burhoe, M. October 2016.  
“David K. WeisbeckUrban Farmeron homestead 

land”. Parkdale Post. p.11. 
http://www.great-news.ca/Newsletters/ 
Calgary/NW/Parkdale/2016/October.pdf

Parkdale Heritage: The Jones’ Farm (1972-2018) cont’d Parkdale Heritage: The Jones’ Farm (1972-2018) cont’d
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PARKDALE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

EXECUTIVE

President communications@parkdalecommunity.com

Vice-President Jon Balkwill  jonbalkwill@gmail.com

Treasurer Terry Allardyce tallardyce@shaw.ca

Secretary Traci Nayeri traci@tracinayeri.com

BOARD MEMBERS

Director Ruby Miller daisymae3412@shaw.ca

Director Amanda Affonso affonsoyyc@gmail.com

Director, Communications Colin Brandt communications@parkdalecommunity.com

Director, Community Garden Jason Tauber jason.brianne@gmail.com

Director, Events Tammy German events@parkdalecommunity.com

Director-At-Large Steve Lemp s.lemp@shaw.ca

Director, Soccer Traci Nayeri soccer@parkdalecommunity.com

Director, SSASDC/SSASPG Vince Walker vnwalker@telusplanet.net

Director, Rink John Butterwick johnbutterwick@yahoo.com

Director, Rentals Jon Balkwill jonbalkwill@gmail.com

Director, Parents and Tots Anita Thomson anitagthomson@gmail.com

NON-VOTING MEMBERS

Executive Director Bill Biccum bill.biccum@parkdalecommunity.com

ABOUT YOUR PARKDALE POST 
Editor David Wing editor@parkdalecommunity.com
Editor-in-Chief Colin Brandt communications@ 
   parkdalecommunity.com
If your would like to get your community article printed in next month’s 
issue of your Parkdale Post, please submit it to communications@ 
parkdalecommunity.com by the 10th of the month prior to publication. 
For details and a copy of the PCA Style and Editorial Guide, visit http://
parkdalecommunity.com/news/styleguide/

3512 - 5 Avenue NW, Calgary AB  T2N 0V7 • 403-283-5767 • office@parkdalecommunity.com • www.parkdalecommunity.com
The PCA Office is usually open 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday to Friday.  

Please call or email and leave a message if you need support from the PCA Office. The PCA Office is closed on all statutory holidays.

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
TWITTER
@ParkdaleYYC 

@ParkdaleMarket

FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/parkdalecommunity 

https://www.facebook.com/pcggs

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
TWITTER
@ParkdaleYYC 

@ParkdaleMarket

FACEBOOK
https://www.facebook.com/parkdalecommunity 

https://www.facebook.com/pcggs
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PARKDALE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (PCA) 
3512 ‐ 5th Avenue NW, Calgary AB, T2N 0V7 | 

Tel: (403) 283‐5767 
E‐mail: office@parkdalecommunity.com 

TIME BLOCK RENTALS AND BASE RENTAL RATES (2018) 

TIME BLOCKS 
(Minimum rental period/cost, i.e. no partial blocks fees 
allowed) 

REQUIRE? 
Y=Yes 

RENT 
FEES 

RENTAL 
COST 

Weekday Time Blocks 
Mon., Tue., Wed., and/or Thurs.       

Morning (8 am to 12 noon)    $350   
Afternoon (1 pm to 5 pm)    $350   
Evening (6 pm to 11:30 pm*)    $350   
All day (8:00 am to 1:00 am*)    $600   

*Extra late charges of $70 per hour apply beyond these 
closing hours 

     

Weekend Time Blocks: 
Fri., Sat., and/or Sun.       

Morning (8 am to 12 noon)    $500   
Afternoon (1 pm to 5 pm)    $500   
Evening (6 pm to 1 am *)    $600   
All Day (8 am to 1 am*)    $800   

*Extra late charges of $70 per hour apply beyond these 
rental hours 

     

EXTRA SERVICES 
Kitchen Use:  ‐For Storage Only    $75   
  ‐Full Use of Kitchen    $125   
PCA to Set Up ‐ (Tables and Chairs, etc.)    $150   
PCA to Take Down (Tables and Chairs, etc.)    $150   
PCA to Open and/or Lock Up (Fee also charged if PCA 
responds to alarm) 

  $100   

Sound Equipment     $150   
       
Rehearsal Hall A or B    $60/hr.   
SOCAN Music Fee (any function playing music)    $20   
Elevator    N/C   
Security Guard (Mandatory requirement if alcohol is 
being served)  

   
$33.00/hr. 

 

Cleaning Fee (If rentee hires PCA to clean)    $250   
Total        
5% GST – Reg# 10781 4949       
TOTAL FEES FOR RENTAL       $XXX
Damage Deposit    $800.00  $XXX
TOTAL INCLUDING DAMAGE DEPOSIT      $XXX
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We’re using Signup.com for our upcoming Parkdale Petfest event. 
Here’s how it works in 3 easy steps:
1) Click this link to see our SignUp on SignUp.com: http//signup.com/go/ftAhYmB
2) Review the options listed and choose the spot(s) you like. 
3) Sign up! It’s Easy - you will NOT need to register an account or keep a password on      

  Signup.com
Note: SignUp.com does not share your email address with anyone. If you prefer not to use 
your email adress, please contact me and I can sign you up manually. 

BOUT THE REGION: Created to en-
able visionary winemakers in the 
restrictive French winemaking 

world; IGP Pont-du-Gard lies 
north of Marseille, west of Ar-
les (van Gogh painted in Arles 

in 1888), near Nimes in the Southern Rhône Valley.

ABOUT THE MAKER: Founded in 1990 by François and 
Anne Collard, CMDG remains family owned and operated.

ABOUT THE BLEND: TDA is a blend combining the tradi-
tional white grapes of neighbouring regions The Rhône 
Valley (Viognier/Marssanne), and Southwest France (Pe-
tit Manseng).

ABOUT THE ESTATE: A breezy landscape of multi-co-
loured alpine marl, the CMDG vineyards incur the aera-
tion benefits (cooling and insect/fungal control) of both 
northern Mistrals and southern Mediterranean winds. 
‘Terre d’Argence’ or ‘Land of Silver’, refers to the estate’s 
silver-coloured olive trees flashing in said winds. The 
varied CMDG terroir (steep slope and gentle plateau) is 
selectively planted with the varietal best befitting each.

ABOUT SUSTAINABILITY: Certified organic (ECOCERT 
SAS FRANCE) since 2004, CMDG is considered Near-Veg-
an (sheep used to cultivate vineyard rows prevents offi-
cial designation). The Collards maintain significant olive 
and cyprus woodlots; creating an ecosystem benefiting 
local flora, fauna and avian populations.

ABOUT THE WINE: A luscious medium-bodied gold in-glass, 
yeasty aromas of stone fruits combine with floral highlights. 
On the palate, flavours of Meyer lemon, ripe apricot and yel-
low apple end long with a distinctly salty finish.

ABOUT PAIRING: Indian cuisine, sablefish, lobster, or 
veal with grilled mushrooms

ABOUT AVAILABILITY: Check liquorconnect.com (call 
the listed store too) confirming availability.

CSPC #796714

ABOUT PRICE: $40

by Nik Rasula

About Wine features wines not typically on one’s shopping radar. 
Unique wines with a story to tell; of place, process or style. Highlight-
ing artisanal producers making reasonably priced (under $50 retail) 
wines, all-the-while demonstrating careful earth consideration.

2014, Château Mourgues Du Grès (CMDG), Terre d’Argence (TDA) 
(mourguesdugres.com)
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Upcoming:  
  Unnecessary Farce

September 28 to October 6, 2018
Directed by Chelsea Friesen with Marie-Claire Gould

This side-splittingly funny season opener will 
have you giggling and rooting for our two wan-
nabe cops from the moment we meet them. 
They are surrounded by a colorful cast of char-

acters including Karen, who can’t seem to keep her 
clothes on, Frank, a cowardly security officer, and 
sweet, kind Mayor Meekly, who just can’t seem to 
get his meeting started no matter what he does, or 
what door he tries. This show is guaranteed to have 
you laughing out loud as we witness bumble after 
bumble, and bagpipes…did we already mention the 
bagpipes?

In the Wings:
One Bad Apple: The Queen, Snow White and the 
Evil Red Delicious, Dec 7 - 15
A Pantomime by Charlotte Nixon, Directed by Sean 
Anderson

Shakespeare in Love, Feb 1 - 9

Based on the screenplay by Marc Norman and Tom 
Stoppard and adapted for the stage by Lee Hall, with 
music by Paddy Cunneen, Directed by Iam Coulter

Princess Ida, Apr 26 – May 11

By Gilbert and Sullivan, Directed by Kaleigh Richards 
with Ginette Simonot

 
Educational  
Opportunities
Morpheus Theatre is pleased to provide an an-
nual series of high-quality, affordable workshops. 
Workshops are geared to community theatre volun-
teers both from on-stage, and off-stage aspects of 
production, are open to the public and are held on 
weekends. Check our Website for offerings.

Morpheus G&S Singers
If you enjoy singing and would like to try out the 
wonderful music and lyrics of those comic masters 
of the Victorian operetta, this is for you. The G&S 
Singers are a non-auditioned choir that meets on 
Sunday evenings from 7:00 to 8:30 PM to learn, sing 
and present the musical comedy of Gilbert and Sul-
livan. If you are interested in joining us, come by for a 
visit on any Sunday evening starting Sept 9 For more 
information, contact Tim Elliott at tcelliott2013@
gmail.com or 403-274-8293.

How to Reach Us
Remember, all of our shows are produced, directed, 
designed and performed entirely by volunteers. If 
you are interested in getting involved in community 
theatre, where each show is a new experience and 
an opportunity to make new friends, we would love 
it if you contacted us.

Contact Morpheus Theatre by calling 403-246-2999; 
emailing tickets@morpheustheatre.ca; or by stop-
ping by the lower level of the Community Centre.

What’s Happening at 
Morpheus Theatre

What’s Happening at 
Morpheus Theatre
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CALL NOW FOR  
YOUR FREE QUOTE

403-243-7518

Experts in 
design, print, 

& targeted delivery

Are you due for a 
dental check-up?

Did you know we o�er after 
school hours?

CalgaryFineDentistry.com

COME CHECK US OUT!
1910-20th Ave NW, Suite 206  •  403-284-3061

Kids are 
settled back 

at school.
Time to think a 
bit more about 

you again.
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Calgary Confederation
Len Webber, MP
2020 10 St NW, T2M3M2

 403-220-0888  
 len.webber@parl.gc.ca

Lest We Forget
This November we will commemorate the 100 year an-
niversary of the end of World War I. This anniversary will 
make annual Remembrance ceremonies all the more poi-
gnant this year. This year, more than ever, would be an 
ideal time to attend a Remembrance ceremony to thank 
and remember those who served and those who died in 
defence of Canada.

Through October 1918 it became clear the Allies were in 
a position to defeat Hitler and the German forces and dis-
cussions to end the Great War intensified. On November 
11th, 1918 an armistice ended the majority of the fighting.

Canada’s efforts in the 100 days leading up to the Novem-
ber 11th armistice were both massive and historic.

From August 8 to November 11, 2018, we mark the 100th 
anniversary of the Battle of Amiens, the 100th anniversary 
of the Battle of Canal du Nord, and the 100th anniversary 
of the Liberation of Mons. More than 100,000 Canadians 
fought, with more than 39,000 casualties and 6,800 mak-
ing the ultimate sacrifice, during this massive offensive.

We can also highlight the 30 Canadians and Newfound-
landers who received the Victoria Cross (VC) during the 
last three months before the Armistice. They make up 
nearly one-third of all VCs in our military history.

Those who served then, and now, ask a lot from their 
families. Their service to our country places unimaginable 
stresses on relationships and often takes parents away 
from their children for extended periods. Following hos-
tilities, it is these families that are then left to deal with 
lifelong injuries to their loved ones. Not all the injuries are 
visible and issues like post-traumatic stress disorder mean 
the struggles continue long after their return. We need to 
recognize that in many ways their families did, and con-
tinue to, serve Canada in their own unique way.

This year also marks the 65th anniversary of the Korean 
War Armistice and the 10th anniversary of National Peace-
keepers’ Day.

By honouring these milestone anniversaries, we continue 
to honour the memories of those who did not return. We 
will always remember them. Lest we forget.

News from the 
Friends of Nose Hill
by Anne Burke

Watch for details of our annual general meeting and 
other news on our website at www.fonhs.org. You can go 
to www.engage.calgary.ca/parksbylaw to learn about 
the results of a public survey. For Fall 2018: the Updated 
Parks and Pathway Bylaw draft was presented to Coun-
cil for approval. As part of the Bylaw review, there were 
information and ideas from reports, 3-1-1 calls, and best 
practices from other cities. Public engagement is now 
closed. A citizen science initiative has been launched on 
the volunteer research website Zooniverse to enlist the 
help of Calgarians to “crowdsource” the identification 
of images. www.zooniverse.org/projects/calgary -cap-
tured/calgary-captured.

A Walk Leader on Nose Hill was Shelley Alexander, a 
Professor at University of Calgary and an international 
expert in wild canid ecology (coyotes and wolves). She 
is an adept wildlife tracker, who has studied human-coy-
ote interactions, and uses satellite images for mapping 
in conservation. The Walk Duration was 1.5 hours and 
areas of Interest were Urbanism and Environment.

Beginning at the Many Owls Valley Parking lot (at Brise-
bois Drive) on Nose Hill, the walkers ascended the gen-
tle slopes of this native grassland ecosystem; to the top 
where they had a vantage of the Calgary cityscape and 
the undulating foothills parklands spanning west to the 
Rocky Mountain Front. Here they could view the world 
from the perspective of a coyote and understand the 
challenges they face living in this urban to wild slope. 

Continuing the walk of the trail circuit, they watched for 
signs of coyote (tracks/scat); discussed local research 
methods and findings; shared fun facts about urban 
coyotes; and learned tips to help them live together and 
co-flourish. Dogs and children were welcome. This walk 
route was partly paved, partly grass/packed, and gravel 
trail. The Meeting Place and Finish Point was: Many Owls 
Valley Parking Lot - North of the Intersection of John 
Laurie Blvd. and Brisebois Drive, NW.
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Councillor, Ward 7
Druh Farrell 

 ward07@calgary.ca
 druhfarrell.ca
 @DruhFarrell   Druh Farrell

Crime and Social Disorder
Social disorder and crime against people and property are on 
the rise in Calgary and the impacts are being felt across the city. 
These behaviours are a by-product of several factors, particu-
larly the economic recession and a rise in drug use. The opioid 
crisis is particularly visible in Calgary, as the city has the highest 
rate of overdoses and overdose deaths in the province.

In the past, the City mitigated social disorder in the downtown 
through a collaborative program called Clean to the Core, 
which included Calgary Police Service (CPS), social organisa-
tions, community stakeholders, and all City departments. This 
program boosted community policing, improved public spac-
es to make them safer/more desirable, and helped connect vul-
nerable people with support services. More recently, the City 
approved additional funding to the 2018 CPS operations bud-
get. A broader community strategy is still needed to address 
crime, social disorder, and drug use that works primarily on the 
root causes of these issues. Enforcement on its own is expen-
sive and ineffective, so we are emphasizing a coordinated ap-
proach for long-term improvement.

In July 2018, I was pleased to co-sign a motion by Mayor Nenshi 
entitled “Community Action on Mental Health and Addiction”. 
The objective was to develop a prevention-focused strategy 
to help address the cycle of addiction and the mental health 
issues that are often associated with it. With $25 million in 
funding, we will be looking at ways to address homelessness, 
improve social support services, boost community outreach, 
create safer public spaces, and more.

We still need assistance from citizens to help us create a vibrant 
and safe city for all. Calgarians should call:
• 2-1-1: For social programs and services.
• 3-1-1: To report encampments or request needle/drug para-
phernalia clean-up.
• 9-1-1: If a violent or criminal situation is occurring.
• (403) 266-1234 (CPS non-emergency): If there are no immedi-
ate threats to anyone’s safety, but escalation is possible.
• (403) 998-7388 (Alpha House DOAP team): To report indi-
viduals who appear to be intoxicated, loitering, trespassing, 
or rough sleeping but otherwise appear peaceful and non-
aggressive.

We must endeavour to minimize crime and social disorder in 
our City so all Calgarians and visitors can feel safe and welcome.

To sign up for updates on key community issues, visit www.
DruhFarrell.ca or www.Facebook.com/DruhFarrellCalgary.

MLA Calgary-Mountainview

David Swann
#102, 723 14 Street NW
Calgary, AB T2N 2A4

 Calgary.Mountainview@assembly.ab.ca
 403.216.5445  403.216.5447
 @davidswann
 davidswann

Dear Mountain View Constituents,

I hope everyone is enjoying our fine Autumn with much 
gratitude for our great city and province and wishing you 
and yours a Happy Thanksgiving.

The Supreme Court decision to halt the Trans-Mountain 
Pipeline expansion has certainly added to investment un-
certainty in Alberta but it is a painful reminder that both 
provincial and federal governments have work to do in fully 
addressing both the coastal environmental concerns with 
tanker traffic and the indigenous rights to be meaningfully 
engaged in approvals.

I launched an Emergency Medical Services survey and Hot-
line: 1-888-442-4664 in July which has given Albertans and 
EMS staff a chance to anonymously report concerns with the 
Provincial EMS system including delays in response times and 
delays in ER hallways. Earlier this year I reviewed wasteful mis-
management within EMS regarding delays in EMS response 
times, patient safety concerns, resulting in increased staff 
overtime. EMS staff worked 135,000 hours overtime which 
cost Alberta taxpayers around $12 million in wages in 2016 
with significant adverse effects on personal and family life.

AHS data showed that 2 member EMS crews spent 650,000 
hours in one year waiting in emergency rooms to transfer 
patients to attending nurses. The median wait time in Al-
berta is nearly four times greater than the United Kingdom 
standard of 15 minutes. I believe the EMS Hotline will help 
us learn more about the crisis in our EMS system and stimu-
late solutions. 

The NDP announced $25 million more in spending for EMS 
in this year’s Budget. We still don’t know how this money 
is being spent or if it will address these issues. Albertans 
deserve an efficient and effective EMS system. 

Albertans can share their EMS concerns anonymously by 
calling the Hotline or in writing in confidence to hotlineEM-
Salberta@gmail.com

The lines are still available.
SAVE THE DATE: Oct. 4, 2018 at 7pm at the Kerby Centre
EMS, ER and Patient Care Public Forum
to hear the results and contribute to the solutions!
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For business classified ad rates call Great News Publishing at  403-263-3044 or sales@great-news.ca
BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS

NEPTUNE PLUMBING & HEATING LTD: Qualified jour-
neymen plumbers/gasfitters, very experienced in Park-
dale. Upfront pricing. Reliable, conscientious, fully guar-
anteed. Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. 24-hour emergency 
service, call 403-255-7938. “Showering you with great 
service.”

RIGHTWAY PLUMBING AND HEATING: Has been 
happily serving the Parkdale area with quality work, 
happy clients and fair pricing; with second generation 
experience, there is no job we can’t handle. Furnaces, 
softeners, garburators, appliances, humidifiers, fau-
cets, water heaters, bathroom renos and gas lines also!  
Installed with great warranties. Call 403-968-6630.

DO YOU NEED AN EXTRA SET OF HANDS?  
C & L Helping Hands can provide them! We offer 
handy-man services, personal assistant, kitchen helper, 
cleaning and much more! Email: cl@clhelpinghands.ca. 
Call Craig or Laurie at 403-880-7125 or 403-510-8551.

NEIGHBOURHOOD CONFLICT? Community Media-
tion Calgary Society (CMCS) is a no-cost mediation 
and conflict coaching service that can help you resolve 
problems and restore peace! We help neighbours be 
neighbours again! www.communitymediation.ca,  
403-269-2707.

K2 BOOKKEEPING: Are you too busy to keep up with 
your bookkeeping? Experienced bookkeeper now ac-
cepting new clients. Specializing in small to medium-
sized businesses. Twelve years of experience with 
QuickBooks and Simply Accounting, GST, payroll, WCB, 
filing, T4 filing, and competitive rates. Phone Katie  
403-870-0737. 

LOOKING FOR A PIANO TEACHER? I am accepting 
students for the fall. Children, youth, and adults. 
Recreational, exam-oriented, or educational with-
out exams. Special needs welcome. A.R.C.T., B.A. 
(Psych), B.Sc. (Eng). Close to Lion’s Park C-train. Visit 
musicaldreamspianostudio.ca for more informa-
tion or contact me (Erika) directly at 403-472-8405 or  
erika.gomez@musicaldreamspianostudio.ca.

WRITING OPPORTUNITIES: Have an expertise or pas-
sion that you’d like to share? My Calgary is a hyper-lo-
cal news and lifestyle website and we want to be the 
platform for your Calgarian perspective! A perfect op-
portunity for students, hobbyists, retirees, bloggers or 
anyone who wants to try their hand at the written word. 
More info at www.mycalgary.com/write

Counselling in the comfort of your home or location 
of your choice. Matthew Miller has 10+ years’ 
experience as a counsellor and therapist and has 
helped 100s of individuals, couples, and families 
with mental health and relationships.

FREE 30 minute consult. Call or book online: 
(587)220-1384 (cell) • www.NowFeelGood.com

SCHOOL SHOUT-OUTS

Queen Elizabeth High School
Whew! Where did September go? The start of the new school 
year at Queen Elizabeth High School has been exciting! Our se-
nior girls’ soccer team has had their first tournament, the Junior 
High Debate Club is speaking up, cross country teams are mak-
ing strides and the volleyball season has been “bumping” along!

This year QE has been accepted to Open Minds/Campus Calgary 
programming for seven of its junior high GATE classes. This in-
volves a one-week field trip to various locations throughout the 
city, including City Hall, The Arts Commons and the Calgary Zoo.

QE is pleased to accept a Writer in Residence for the coming 
year. She comes to us from the University, and is a published 
author. She will be working with a variety of students in the 
area of creative writing.

Our participation in the Cinderella program has begun. This is 
a donation program where people can donate their beautiful 
formal outfits for a student in need. Please bring any outfits 
that would be appropriate for graduation banquets to Student 
Services. For further information please contact Elizabeth Ev-
ans at 403-777-6380 EXT 2412.
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CBE Open House
Join us to review the proposed plan for 
Northwest and North Central French 
Immersion Programs, which was developed 
from feedback gathered in the spring.

 Date | Nov. 13, 2018
 Time | 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
 Location | Sir Winston Churchill High School 
   5220 Northland Dr. N.W. 

 Register  & info | cbe.ab.ca/dialogue

cbe.ab.ca
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At Alberta Blue Cross, we’re committed to not only helping  
maintain your health but to promoting your wellness  

through every age and stage of life.

We’re reinventing benefits to focus on wellness.   
Empowering your potential. And playing a bigger role  

promoting wellness in your community.

Your partner in wellness

Learn more at
yourpartnerinwellness.ca

®* The Blue Cross symbol and name are registered marks of the Canadian Association of Blue Cross Plans, an association of independent Blue Cross plans. Licensed 
to ABC Benefits Corporation for use in operating the Alberta Blue Cross Plan. ® † Blue Shield is a registered trade-mark of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association. 
ABC 83939 2018/09




